Frozen fraction measurements made using a droplet free-fall freezing tube apparatus are presented and used, with other recent laboratory measurements, to evaluate how well both the water activity idea and the translated meltingpoint curve idea of Koop et al. (2000) predict homogeneous freezing-point temperatures for aqueous ammonium sulfate and sulfuric acid solution droplets.
Introduction
An important uncertainty in climate models is understanding when and where uppertropospheric ice clouds form. Aqueous solution droplets can freeze at warmer temperature and lower relative humidity via heterogeneous ice formation processes and it remains a question as to what extent the dominant ice formation mechanism below -37
• C in the upper troposphere is homogeneous ice nucleation (Sassen and Dodd (1988) ; Heymsfield and Sabin (1989); DeMott et al. (1994); Jensen et al. (1994) ; Heymsfield and Miloshevich (1993) ; DeMott et al. (2003); Abbatt et al. (2006) ) -particularly for aqueous sulfuric acid and ammonium sulfate droplets (Tabazadeh et al. (1997) ; Jensen et al. (1998) ).
However, the focus of this paper is the freezing of droplets in which the dominant ice formation mechanism is homogeneous ice nucleation. Over the years several models, parameterizations and ideas have been developed to predict the temperature at which homogeneous ice nucleation occurs in aqueous solutions. The most common approach is to use the classical model for homogeneous nucleation that has been refined in an attempt to predict ice formation in aqueous solution droplets (see Pruppacher and Klett (1997) ; Jeffery and Austin (1997) ; Khvorostyanov and Sassen (1998) ; Khvorostyanov and Curry (2004) , and references therein). But, to date, this model has limited utility: first, because the model contains only indirect linkage between microscopic ice formation processes and the macroscopic parameters in the model, and second, because the model presently cannot predict ice nucleation temperatures for many aqueous solutions since some of the important parameters in the model (i.e. the interfacial and activation energies) are difficult to measure directly and remain an active subject of research (Baker (1997); DeMott (2002) ). This fact was recently demonstrated in a careful examination of this theory by Khvorostyanov and Curry (2004) who showed that reasonable fits to freezingpoint temperature data sets for aqueous ammonium sulfate and sulfuric acid solutions could only be obtained by tuning the value of the solution-air surface tension.
A second approach, developed over the last few decades, is the so-called melting to freezing temperature depression parameterization based on the fact that both the meltingpoint temperature and the freezing-point temperature of an aqueous solution decrease with increasing solute concentration. Rasmussen and MacKinzie (1972) 
where T and for many solutions Eq. 1 holds for a range of solution concentration. But, to date, this approach is also of limited utility because, first, there is still no detailed microphysical explanation for how the process of melting and freezing are related, and second, this parameterization does not precisely predict ice nucleation temperatures since λ has been shown to vary between 1 < λ < 5 for various solutes (DeMott (2002); Koop (2004) ; Rasmussen and MacKinzie (1972) ; Zobrist et al. (2003) ; Kanno et al. (2007) ).
A third approach is a relatively new idea published by Koop et al. (2000) and is unique in that it makes a clear prediction for the freezing-point temperature for all aqueous solutions. Koop et al. (2000) showed that when data sets for the freezing-point temperature of numerous aqueous solutions were plotted in terms of water activities a w , 1 rather than solution concentration, these data sets appear to fall on a 'universal' curve -a curve independent of solute type. I call the idea that freezing-point temperature for different solutes plotted in terms of water activity fall on a solute-independent universal curve T f (a w ) the water activity idea. Furthermore, it is suggested that with a translation in water activity both the melting-point temperature curve and freezing-point temperature curve can be superimposed such that all data fall along a single similarly-shaped temperature versus water activity curve. I call this idea the translated melting-point curve (TMPC) idea with the equation for the freezing temperature defined by a w−f (T ):
where ∆a w is the shift in water activity. The melting point curve a w−m (T ), has not been measured directly at low temperature and is instead parameterized as:
in which T is in Kelvin and the exponent is a parameterization of the excess Gibbs free energy of water (taken from Johari et al. (1994) . This result is consistent with an experimentally determined value at 150 K by Speedy et al. (1996) ). However this link between melting and freezing is both intriguing and puzzling.
2
The strength of the TMPC idea is that it provides a solute-independent prediction
1 The water activity of a solution is defined as the ratio of the solution's water vapor pressure to the vapor pressure of pure water at the same temperature. Conversion from solution concentration to water activity can be done using aqueous solution models (e.g. Clegg et al. (1998) ).
2 The melting of ice is considered the paradigm case of equilibrium first-order phase transitions while ice nucleation is considered to be a kinetic nonequilibrium process. A theoretical understanding of how this translated melting-point curve idea operates is still missing (Koop (2004) ) although exploration of for freezing point temperature (which is now dependent only on a w ) -something difficult to obtain from the classical nucleation model or the freezing temperature depression parameterization. The water activity idea is now widely used in cloud models (Kärcher and Lohmann (2002); Haag et al. (2003) ; Kay et al. (2006); Kärcher et al. (2006) ) despite the fact that considerable disparity exists between the laboratory data sets for some aqueous solutions. The focus of this paper is to examine the applicability of both the water activity idea and the TMPC idea for two tropospherically important solutions:
Apparatus and Methodology
A droplet free-fall freezing tube was used to make the measurements reported here.
A detailed description of this methodology has been published previously (see Wood et al. (2002) ; Larson and Swanson (2006) ), so in this paper I discuss only aspects of the apparatus and methodology that are crucial for evaluating the results presented.
The freezing tube consists of a droplet-on-demand droplet generator mounted inside an enclosure which is situated on top of a 50 cm tall cylindrical freezing tube (see Figure   ( 1)). Outside the freezing tube near the tube top and bottom there are cooling coils through which cryogen is circulated from a cryogenic bath unit. Valves attached to each cooling coil throttle the flow thereby setting the temperature gradient in the tube. For the results reported here, the top of the freezing tube was maintained at near room temperature while the bottom of the freezing tube was maintained at about -85
• C. The a liquid-only criterion for freezing shows extrema in the compressibility near freezing-point temperatures for some models of water (Baker and Baker (2004) In this paper, frozen-fraction curves F (T ) are measured at ambient pressure (1020 mb)
for ammonium sulfate droplets with concentrations ranging from 0 < x < 33 wt% and for sulfuric acid droplets with concentrations ranging from 0 < x < 10 wt% -the highconcentration limit was set by the lowest temperature that our cryogenic bath unit could provide. Ammonium sulfate solutions were prepared by mixing high-purity chromatography (HPLC) grade water with 40 wt% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 (99.99% purity from Aldrich Chemical).
Sulfuric acid solutions were prepared by mixing HPLC grade water with H 2 SO 4 (99.999 % purity from Aldrich Chemical). Dilutions were typically mixed to better than 0.05 wt% accuracy.
The freezing tube and droplet generator enclosure were sealed from surrounding lab air and flushed with dry nitrogen gas for several hours during cool-down to avoid the potential injection of aerosol thereby reducing the possibility of potential droplet-aerosol interaction effects to near zero. For each solution concentration of interest, droplets were emitted at about 5 Hz (to maximize emission rate while preventing droplet-droplet interactions during free-fall) from a single nozzle of a clean Hewlett-Packard inkjet cartridge filled with about 4 ml of the solution. The initial droplet size was set by the droplet generator nozzle and the droplets cooled as they fell down along the axis of the freezing tube. Droplet size changes during free-fall were of particular importance in these experiments due to the associated concentration changes. Ice reservoirs, attached to the interior sides and bottom of the freezing tube were filled with water and frozen to maintain the RH i ∼ 100% along the droplet stream to reduce growth or evaporation of the droplets during free-fall.
The fraction of frozen droplets at a particular height (or temperature) was found by positioning the phase detection system at the height of interest and recording onto videotape about 2 minutes of both the total scattered light (TSL) and the depolarized scattered light (DSL) streak images. At a particular height it was usually quite evident when the majority of droplets are liquid or frozen by simply looking on the video screen to see whether streaks can be seen only in the TSL image (liquid) or in both the DSL and TSL images (solid). The frozen droplets were identified using the fact that light scattered from liquid droplets remains polarized in the laser's original plane of polarization, whereas some backscattered light from frozen droplets is depolarized due to droplet asphericity, cracks, bumps, surface roughness, and birefringence. The frozen-fraction curves were measured by translating the phase-detection system down to where 100% of the droplets are frozen and then making measurements at intervals between 100% and 0% frozen-fraction. Each streak image was later analyzed by first subtracting the background intensity and then calculating the ratio DSL/TSL. Those particles with DSL/TSL above some threshold value (typically about 7% of full-scale intensity) were defined to be frozen and those below that threshold, liquid. The threshold value was set by comparing various data sets and requiring droplets to be all liquid at high temperature and all solid at temperatures far below the nucleation temperature (essentially at the lowest temperatures at the bottom of the freezing tube). Once the threshold was determined, frozen-fraction curves were obtained for a particular solution concentration by counting the number of droplets with DSL/TSL above and below the threshold value at each tube height (temperature). Results were insensitive to variations in threshold value so long as the criteria above was satisfied.
Typically the DSL/TSL ratio was obtained from 200-400 droplets at each temperature and the freezing of 3000-4000 droplets was analyzed for a single frozen-fraction curve.
In the results presented here, the droplet size was not monitored simultaneously with the streak images. Instead, after each frozen-fraction curve, a strobe light was used to make shadow images at 7x magnification (about 1 µm / pixel) at three or more heights along the droplet stream. A model (see Larson (2004) ) was used to calculate the droplet temperature at various heights in the freezing tube correcting for temperature lag or lead due to droplet evaporation/growth or fall-speed effects. The inputs to the model were freezing tube temperatures (from a series of thermistors imbedded into the tube sides and from a thermistor attached to the bottom of a glass rod which can be slid up and down along the tube axis within a few mm of the droplet stream) and the droplet diameter at various heights obtained from the strobe images of the droplets (for more details see Wood et al. (2002) ).
Results
The solid symbols in Fig. 2 are examples of frozen-fraction curve data from this study for droplets containing pure water, 25 wt% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 , and 9.95 wt% H 2 SO 4 . The lines in Fig. 2 for each concentration are the best-fit parameterization:
with t = T − T f . In this parameterization, the free-parameters T f and A are fit for each F (T ) and the freezing temperature T f is the temperature where 50% of the droplets are frozen. The F (T, x = 25 wt% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 ) and F (T, x =9.95 wt% H 2 SO 4 ) are quite similar in shape and the T f for these two solutions are nearly the same, -53.73
• C versus -54.49
• C, respectively. The temperature range over which
and F (T, x =9.95 wt% H 2 SO 4 ) goes from 10% to 90 % frozen-fraction is more than 2 • C -considerably greater than the less than 1 • C observed for pure water. For both (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 -H 2 O and H 2 SO 4 -H 2 O solutions, the slope of the frozen-fraction curve at t = 0 decreases as x increases. This result is consistent with the predictions of the TMPC. Since
F (T ) is measured directly (usually with a precision of ±1
• C or better), the nucleation rate J(T ) (with units of [m −3 s −1 ]) can be calculated by inverting:
where V d is the droplet volume,Ṫ = dT /dz * v term is the cooling rate, dT /dz = 1.5 − −1.9
• C/cm is the temperature gradient experienced by a droplet when falling down the freezing tube, and v term is the droplet terminal velocity. The trend of J(T ) versus solution concentration is illustrated in Fig. 7 of Larson and Swanson (2006) . dLog(J)/dT | t=0 for 25 wt% (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 and 9.95 wt% H 2 SO 4 is considerably larger (∼ −0.4
• C −1 ) than for pure water (∼ −1
• C −1 ) 3 . For these two solutes dLog(J)/dT | t=0 correlates much better with T f than with either a w or x.
The solid red circles in Fig 
Discussion
The open blue symbols in Figs. 3 and 4 are the T f results from all data sets published over the past decade for the freezing of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 -H 2 O and H 2 SO 4 -H 2 O solution aerosol or droplets that also reported an associated solution concentration. 4 In plotting these data sets together, the implied assumption is that the aerosol composition is known and well constrained (as each publication claims), and that each measured T f is the homogeneous freezing temperature for aerosol or liquid droplets with the specified solute composition. (Conversion from solution concentration to a w has been made using the Clegg aqueous solution model (Clegg et al. (1998) ).) This method of comparison (with the same assumption) is used to establish the water activity idea and the TMPC idea in (2004)), optical microscope (OM) and differential scan-ning calorimetry (DSC) (Bertram et al. (2000) ), and continuous flow thermal diffusion chamber (CFDC) (data points marked 'wet' from Chen et al. (2000) ). The freezing tube (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 -H 2 O data set (see Fig. 3 ) is consistent with the OM and DSC studies (Bertram et al. (2000) ), and the low-temperature CFDC datum ) and these are the lowest temperature T f results for ammonium sulfate solutions. Once corrections are made for transient cooling rate effects, the lowest temperature T f results are most likely the result of homogeneous nucleation since I suggest the homogeneous freezing temperature is the lowest temperature that a liquid solution can have. The red dotted line in ), electrodynamic balance (EDB) (Krämer (1998); Vortisch et al. (2000) ), CFDC ), aerosol chamber (AC) (Möhler et al. (2003) ), acoustic levitator (AL) (Ettner et al. (2004a) ), and DSC ). The freezing tube data set for H 2 SO 4 -H 2 O solutions (see (2006)), and most of these T f data sets fall outside the a w−f (T )±0.015 shaded-region surrounding the TMPC that characterizes the cloud of data points from 18 different aqueous solutions ). It is beyond the scope of this paper to construct the necessary detailed computational fluid dynamics model for each experimental apparatus (even if sufficient information were available). I suggest that the cause of the disparity between and scatter within the data sets is a variety of heterogeneous processes 5 which intervene before homogeneous nucleation occurs and in addition disrupts our knowledge of the solute concentration. See the Appendix for a more detailed discussion regarding this issue.
Atmospheric Implications
In I use this relation to calculate the critical ice saturation ratio defined as:
where P * water−sol (T f ) is the equilibrium water partial pressure of the liquid solution at freezing point temperature T f and P ice (T f ) is the vapor pressure of ice also at T f . My with mode radius of 25 nm), so it is perhaps likely that sulfuric acid aerosol were present.
Aerosol droplets that freeze heterogeneously at higher temperatures and lower supersaturations can alter cloud radiative properties by modifying the particle size distribution, 
Conclusion
From the freezing tube results I conclude that the water activity idea with a single T f (a w ) curve does not provide a good representation of the experimental data for the homogeneous freezing of both sulfuric acid and ammonium sulfate solutions. This calls into question the proposition that T f for all solutions can be expressed as a thermodynamic property that depends on activity alone and that T f can be viewed simply as a function of only a w . Instead it appears that water activity may provide a good indicator of T f for only some ) but not all aqueous solutes. These results suggest that a single T f (a w ) characterization should not be used in cloud models as T f (S * ice ), where a w and the supersaturation over ice, S * ice , are related for a given drop size via the Kelvin effect.
Instead the work presented here suggests two separate curves are required to represent the homogeneous T f (a w ) for these solutes. The data sets presented here also suggest that both Eq. 1 (the freezing temperature depression parameterization) with a single λ ∼ 1.7
and Eq. 2 (the TMPC idea) with a single ∆a w ∼ 0.305 do not provide a universal soluteindependent relationship between the freezing and melting curves for all aqueous solutes and therefore do not provide a solute-independent prediction for the homogeneous T f for all solutes. These conclusions are the result of evaluating both the freezing tube data and all recent T f data sets. My findings are different from those of Abbatt et al. (2006) who considered only a subset of these T f results. I suggest that homogeneous freezing is not the only process involved in some previous (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 -H 2 O and H 2 SO 4 -H 2 O T f measurements and that in some cases heterogeneous processes intervened causing freezing temperatures and solute concentrations to appear scattered and trend too high.
APPENDIX
On the disparity between and scatter in previous data sets
The freezing tube methodology was designed to reduce to near zero the influence of potential competing heterogeneous processes and thereby observe only homogeneous freezing. This methodology has the advantage that droplet size (and therefore composition)
can be continuously monitored throughout the freezing tube. Droplets are well-separated and the tube is relatively aerosol-free due to the initial flushing of the tube. Also the droplet stream remains well away from the tube sides so droplet-vapor-wall effects and moistening/drying convective regions are minimal.
Classical nucleation theory predicts (given the experimental variation in droplet size and nucleation rate) that the data sets shown in Figs (2004b)). Also the T f data sets for aqueous sulfuric acid generally fall at a lower temperature than do those for ammonium sulfate suggesting that ammonia or ammonium sulfate contamination is not likely significant in the sulfuric acid data sets. The large amount of scatter or spread in both the CFDC data in Fig. 3 and the AIDA AC data in Fig. 4 indicates both data sets are consistent with most of the other results shown in their respective plots. The CFDC data set includes data points for both 0.1% and 1% activation threshold but the temperature difference between these two thresholds is only a few • C and therefore this does not seem responsible for the majority of the scatter. (2003) results and fall within and slightly above the grey-shaded region surrounding TMPC (Abbatt et al. (2006) ).
Based on ideas from many sources, I briefly discuss two possible hypotheses for the causes of the disparity/scatter. The first hypothesis, which has been explored in some detail by the Martin group (Chelf and Martin (2001); Hung and Martin (2001); ), is that homogeneous processes dominate within the various experiments and that systematic differences in aerosol size distributions, vapor-phase mass transfer, ice detection sensitivity, cooling rates and residence times are responsible. Martin et al.
concludes that for a subset of OM, DSC, CFDC and AFT data sets no single J(T ) can be found that is consistent with these results. A calculation of dLog(J)/dT (made using freezing tube F (T ) measurements like those shown in Fig. 2) gives results consistent with their findings, and also suggests that differences in active fraction alone (which for the data shown in Figs An alternative hypothesis is that, in many of the previous experiments, heterogeneous processes (processes occurring at the interface between two phases or associated with a substrate) dominate and intervene before homogeneous nucleation can occur, and cause droplet solute concentrations to be less well-known and controlled than the published reports suggest -particularly in those experiments that cannot continuously monitor aerosol composition in all regions of the apparatus. Here are a few examples of potentially important heterogeneous processes. Convection, induced by apparatus geometry and temperature gradients, appears from computational fluid dynamics studies to be more intense than previously assumed perhaps leading to enhanced and more sustained aerosol/vaporwall interactions and moistening/drying episodes, and longer residence times (Khalizov et al. (2006b) experiments were much larger and froze at lower temperature than the aerosol particles used in the AFT experiments -which is opposite to the behavior expected on the basis of size difference (Pruppacher and Klett (1997) ). Questions regarding the assumptions used in the analysis of the AFT results warrant a closer look and, although the disparity in previous AFT results provides a caution to future AFT experimenters, improved AFT methods are being developed which may reduce the influence of many potential problematic processes (Khalizov et al. (2006a) ).
For ammonium sulfate the DSC and OM results (Bertram et al. (2000) ) are selfconsistent and consistent with the freezing tube results, however the sulfuric acid results
are not consistent and the OM results occur at warmer T f . I suspect the OM ammonium sulfate results are consistent with the freezing tube results because the OM methodology has the advantage that droplets are placed on a hydrophobic glass substrate, which can be continuously monitored during the freezing process to assess potential droplet size and associated solute concentration variations, and because both the substrate-based OM technique and the oil emulsion-based DSC technique give similar results -providing evidence that the substrate was sufficiently well-passivated by the organosilane coating and the oil-solution interface remained passive. For the sulfuric acid data sets both the freezing tube and OM droplet size and J(T ) were very similar and the small differences do not account for the difference in the measured T f . The disadvantage of substrate-and interface-based methodologies is that the passivation will eventually fail at lower temperatures and for more corrosive solutes. For sulfuric acid the associated DSC measurements
were not done and, although the OM data set ) is extremely smooth (and falls fully within the shaded region surrounding the TMPC), one has no indication of the state of the substrate passivation. It has been shown that the heterogeneous freezing process can be well regulated by interactions at the solution-substrate interface (e.g. see Seeley and Seidler (2001) ) and smooth curves are the result. Therefore I suspect that a substrate-induced heterogeneous process is acting in the OM sulfuric acid experiments.
A final consideration is that a w is calculated using aqueous solution models like that of Clegg et al. (1998) and although the accuracy of the aqueous solution model does not affect the disparity between or scatter in the data (since the same model was used for all data), the degree to which data sets for different solutes are consistent with the TMPC may, to some extent, be an artifact of the aqueous solution model. Aqueous solution models require validation by experimental data but few measurements have been made of low-temperature vapor pressures over supercooled solutions. Therefore, to some unknown extent, the conversion of x to a w is uncertain (Clegg et al. (1998 (Clegg et al. ( , 1995 ) and there has been some discussion regarding the accuracy of these models at low temperature (Knopf et al. (2003) ; Clegg and Brimblecombe (2005) ; Knopf et al. (2005) ). is much larger than the predictions of the TMPC but is consistent with the predictions for 20 nm and 10 nm aerosol particles using our T f data.
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